Accounting & Finance Project Students

Join our team and become a Luminernd!

We have an incredibly talented team. With graduates from Stanford University, Cambridge, and ETH Zürich we have an endless supply of skill that are waiting to be passed on. So come learn from us! We’re looking for extraordinary students who want to come work with us and contribute to something big!

Working as a project student at Luminovo will expose you to a variety of projects and challenges, and allow you to focus on building up the skills you’ll need in your future business career.

What you’ll be working on:

- Be at the centre of our team’s business and financial operations.
- Support our Head of Finance and Operations in our monthly closing operations, as well as managing Luminovo’s financial transactions.
- Learn how a start-up operates, keeps the lights on and keeps things running smoothly.
- Become a valued member of our team, taking part in regular team events, a close-knit culture and be a part of leading-edge technology

What you need:

- Currently studying towards a degree with any financial or accounting focus

To find out more about the position contact our recruiting manager erin@luminovo.ai for more information!

Are you eager to shape new processes and try the unknown? Apply now! luminovo.ai/join-us